One of the most promising applications of thermoelectricity is the recovery of waste heat for the production of electrical energy.
Introduction
The use of thermoelectric generators (TEGs) for recuperating residual heat recovery at low temperatures (100-3 0 0 T ) is achieving great interest [I] . Its simple design combined with an easy control and its low maintenance implies a reduction in total costs. Furthermore, no fuel system is required to supply the heat, and even the low energy conversion factor of TEGs is not a great disadvantage taking into account that this type of heat cannot be used to generate electricity using conventional techniques [2] . Thermoelectric generators can be used to produce electricity from many waste heat sources, for instance the exhaust gases of the automobiles [31, [41, [51; equipments can be also installed to take advantage of the waste heat contained in oil and natural gas well-head equipment such as pilot flames, reboiler glycol loops, and exhaust, [61. The company Evaporative-Sytems sells commercial TEGs for those applications. The use of the heat from garbage incineration and plants for combustible solid waste can be also profitable [71, [El.
A collaboration with the Spanish Government was signed two years ago in order to analyse the potential of heat residual recuperation in the industrial and domestic sector. One part of this project consisted of developing a test bench which allows to estimate the behaviour of TEMs as generators. The test bench was designed to reproduce normal working conditions in commercial applications. The main idea was to obtain values of the total energy conversion of the system, always considering the results as minimum values when the system is designed specifically, that is, the thermal bypass is minimised or special materials are used. Furthermore the test bench was designed to be simple and was built using commercial products in order to minimise its cost. In the following sections the test bench is described, giving also considerations for cases where accuracy need to be improved. Description of the test bench
The test bench was designed to analyse the behaviour of two modules simultaneously. As shown in Fig.1 , it has 5 main components described in next paragraphs. In the design of a test bench, some characteristics of the TEMs to be analysed sets dimensions and materials to be used. Initially this test bench was developed to study the performance of 62 x 62 mm square modules (standard dimension for all companies). HZ14 module was taken as reference because is one of the commercial module used commonly in Seebeck applications. As shown in Hi-2 web page, this module is optimised to work with ATs around 200T and with a maximum temperature at the hot side of 2 5 0 C The manufacturer indicates that the thermal flux required to generate 13 W is 9.54 Wlcm' approximately, and considering the dimensions of the module (39.31 cm2 cross section), a heat power of 375 W per module is required.
Mounting aspects of the modules are explained in [12] . The main block
It is the pan of the lest bench where the heating power is generated. The main block comprises two plates: the upper 0-7803-8301 -X/03/$20.00 02003 IEEEblock, where the electrical resistors are fixed (see Fig. 2 ), and a thin plate joined to the first one by 16 stainless screws.
A good thermal conductor is required in order to transfer the heat from the electrical resistors and to achieve a good temperature uniformity at the free surface of the main block where the support structure will be positioned. Duralumin was chosen because of its good properties to be mechanised. Figure 2 . Scheme of the electrical resisors location The heat generation capacity is supplied by two cylindrical resistors (10 mm diameter) with a length of 160mm and a nominal value of 1 R, able to stand working temperatures up to 400T. They were positioned in two grooves made in the main block, (see Fig. 2 ). The distance between the upper part of the electrical resistance and the free surface is 1 cm, enough distance to achieve a good temperature uniformity on this surface.
A fibre-glass panel was inserted between the upper block and the lower aluminium plate, see (Fig.3 ). This panel reduces the heat transmission from the electrical resistances to the lower part of the test bench and avoids the possible movement of the electrical resistances. The free space between the resistances and the grooves was filled with a ceramic wool ( k 0 . 5 W h K ) able to stand temperatures up to 1000pC.
around 250'C (50OnC when it is glued) and maintains a good behaviour with temperature (0.08 WlmK at 30oQC). Nevertheless, in order to avoid a direct contact between the insulation material and the main block, its laterals have been covered with ceramic plates ( 0.5 WlmK ), with a thickness of 6 mm which stand working temperatures over 1400*C.
In order to assure a good contact between the panels and the main block, a casing made of polycarbonate was fixed between the stainless steel box and the outer fibre-glass panels. This casing is a critical component because its maximum working temperature is 90QC. However, just only the area close to the edges of the main block attain high temperatures. Other possible solutions are metacrylate (limit temperature 120pC) or m F E (25opC). with a thermal conductivity of just only 0.1 WlmK. Support structure
The support structure. (see Fig. 4 ). is the flat aluminium plate where the TEMs are positioned. On the base of this plate, two heat spreaders were mechanised with a 65 x 65 mm square cross section and a height of 12 mm. The heat spreaders were positioned symmetrically occupying 33% of the Support Structure.
The main function of this support Structure is to reconduct most part of the thermal flux supplied by the heat source through the modules. The free surface of the heat spreaders were lapped in order to reduce the thermal contact resistance with the modules. 
sides. The thermal insulation box
A thermal insulation box surrounds the main block. The purpose of this box was to reduce the thermal losses of the heat source and as a first approximation be able to considered that the electrical power consumed by the resistors was the heat power which crosses the TEMs.
In applications performing at room temperatures, the best cost-effective materials are polyurethane and polystyrene foams, whose thermal conductivities are around 0.03 WlmK.
However both materials increase their thermal conductivity with temperature and their maximum working temperature is around 9 0 T . Therefore, fibre-glass panels have been used. This material has a thermal conductivity between 0.032 and 0.045 WlmK at room temperature, stands steady temperatures The difference between the area occupied by the modules and the dimensions of the support structure is justified depending on the type of heat source used. For low temperature, or low heat power, which are the characteristics of the mayority of the heat sources, it is very convenient to collect heat from a surface larger than the TEMs. This support structure can admit several modifications depending on the number of modules tested. The support structure can also be analysed trying to optimise different aspects such as the height of the heat spreaders: the shape of the joints between the spreaders and the base of the support structure (in our case in right-angle); the thickness of the plate or even the material. The height of these spreaders must he a compromise between the reduction of the thermal bypass losses and the cost and weight of the structure, taking into account the gain in weight which in some applications can be a critical variable (for example in TEGs for vehicles). Heat dissipation system Any heat exchanger can be mounted at the cold side of the thermoelectric modules.The result shown in this article were obtained using an aluminium water cold plate. The heat dissipation capacity was high enough to. study the performance of TEMs at its optimum working point. Furthermore it allows for controlling the temperature at the cold side with high accuracy. The thermocouples were connected to a Data-Logger HP34970. This system allows for representing the thermal transients until achieve the steady conditions. The same type of thermocouples are used to measure the water temperatures.
Q p e of experiments P Two type of test were performed:
The temperature at both sides of the module were controlled. The temperature at the cold side was maintained at 3 0 T as the temperature at the hot side was varied in a range between 5 0 T and 2 3 0 T using increments of 2PC.
0
Only the temperature at the cold side was controlled and maintained at 3WC. The electric power supplied to the electrical resistors was increased from 50W to 700 W in increments of 50 W. That is.' the temperature at the hot side of the module was a degree of freedom. In both cases the TEMs were analysed working in open circuit, with nominal electric loads of 15 8, 18, 0.5 8, 0.15 8, 0.01 8 and 0.05 8, and in short circuit (see Fig. 6 ). Results type A: tests for different AT The electric power curves of Graph 1 show a maximum for every value of AT equal to the internal resistance of the module, this value increased with the temperature difference, and was used to create graphs 3 and 4 (maximum electric power generated)
All the water properties were evaluated at the mean temperature between the inlet and the outlet Variables of the thermoelectric modules: c: voltage generated by module i 4: electrical current generated by module i P,: electric power generated by module i.
z,, T, : Temperatures at the hot and cold side of the module. T, and T, were not measured in direct contact with the faces of the module. The thermocouples were positioned inside the support structure and the cold plate approximately 1 mm from the real faces of the TEM. Being both components made of aluminium, the temperature difference between the faces of the TEM and the temperature of aluminium are not significant. This option was chosen in order to avoid the use of grooves in the surfaces in contact with the modules.
Just in order to calculate the energy conversion efficiency some assumptions were done. The electric power consumed by the test bench was equally spread between the two TEMs due to the symmetrical configuration. A little temperature difference exists at the cold side between the modules, however this difference is negligible. In this way and defining the heating power per module CW,, ) as half of W,, a value for the electric efficiency of the TEMs is obtained using the following equation:
Notice that the real efficiency of the module will be higher, because the net heat power which crosses the module is lower since W , includes three types of thermal losses:
Thermal losses through the thermal insulation surrounding the test bench * Thermal bypass through the screws which join the cold plate to the support structure Thermal bypass through the insulation material at the support Structure A second way of calculating the electric efficiency is using the value of the power dissipated at the cold side. Graph 2. Curves voltage -current for different AT, test type A These results are consistent with the values given by the manufacturer: HZ14 module is able to produce at least 13 W with a AT of 200% and an efficiency of 4.5%. The discrepancy in the efficiency could be accounted for by the fact of including the thermal losses in the amount of heat which crosses the module. Furthermore, the heating power per module 358.79 W is similar to the one indicated by Hi-Z (9.54 Wlcm') which multiplied by its cross section (6.2 cm x 6.2 cm) gives a thermal power 366.7 W, dividing the minimum power (13W) by this quantity the efficiency would be 3.54 %. The discrepancy in the power generated can be attributed to an excess of thermal grease in the interface between the modules and the support Structure, or at the water cold plate. Notice also that the real electrical load connected 0.178 was a little higher than the theoretical internal resistance of the module ( 0.15 Q f 0.05 Q ) and the AT measured includes the contact thermal resistance being the temperature difference at the module lower. 
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Graph 4. Voltage for different AT, Rc,=O.l5 P As shown in graphs 1 and 2. for a AT of 2 0 0 T there are not measurements for electric loads lower than 0.1 P. The limit of the DC employed in the tests did not allow to obtain results working with electric loads equal or lower to that value, more heating power was required in this case to achieve the AT of 200T because of the Peltier effect.
Conclusions
In this paper a test bench for analysing commercial Seebeck modules has been described. A first prototype has been constructed using commercial materials. trying to minimise its cost. The first results obtained show that the test bench allows for analysing the performance of this type of modules accurately, at least from an engineering point of view. The thermal losses at the heat source and the thermal bypass can be considered negligible, being possible to calculate the energy conversion efficiency as the quotient between the electric power generated by the module and the heat power supplied to the electrical resistors. The results obtained for a commercial module tested in the bench match the nominal values provided by the manufacturer. Therefor this test bench is considered a good tool to design applications where the temperature and power conditions may be different than the nominal. Previously to analyse different modules, the caudalimeter will be changed in order to measure properly the heat dissipated at the cold side. Other insulant materials will be tested for minimising the thermal losses and the support structure will be designed using numerical methods.
